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18V BRUSHLESS 1 X 8.0AH BLOWER KIT - 061599263K BY BOSCH

BOSCH 18V GBL 18V-750 Blower Skin 06008D2000

The GBL 18V-750 Professional with BITURBO brushless motor

and axial fan delivers powerful performance with a volume

flow of 780 m³/h and an air speed of up to 198 km/h. Its

variable speed control allows full control when working:

optimum choice of power, noise level and running time for

the task at hand. Its well-balanced, ergonomic design and

light weight support effortless and healthier work.

Powerful garden cleaning with full control and excellent

ergonomics

Powerful - BITURBO brushless motor and axial fan ensure a

volume flow of 780 m³/h and an air speed of up to 198 km/h

Full control - variable speed control allows the optimum

choice of power, noise level and running time for the task at

hand

Ergonomic design - work effortlessly thanks to a light and

well-balanced design

Specifications

Battery voltage: 18.0 V

Max. air speed: 198 km/h

Max. air flow: 780 m³/h

Weight without battery: 2.8 kg

BOSCH ProCORE18V 8.0Ah Lithium-Ion Battery 1600A016GK

The Bosch ProCORE18V Lithium Ion Battery is the most

Advanced 18V lithium ion battery on the market. The new

21700 cells are able to store significant higher levels of

energy and under load can deliver 2X the power and runtime

of older 18V battery cells. Removing weight & size, increasing
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power and lifetime, Bosch ProCORE18V batteries redefine

cordless performance.

The Exclusive Coolpack 2.0 housing ensures heat is removed

from the battery faster and more efficiently than any other

battery pack. This means the battery runs cooler for longer

and extends the lifetime by 135% of those without it. Using

ProCORE18V with older Bosch 18V Professional tools users

can experience up to 150% more applications per charge

Experience the power to ProCORE18V for yourself.

Get the power, forget the weight - up to 11% smaller, up to

35% lighter

Unbelievable power output - 1600W

21700 advanced Li-ion 40T cells

Coolpack 2.0 technology - 2 times longer lifetime, runs

cooler, last longer, charges faster

Specification

Charging time: 80% / 100% [min] (GAL 1880 CV): approx. 60

BOSCH 18V Fast Battery Charger GAL 1880 CV 1600A00N5M

Fast charging is important on today jobsites. Cordless is king

with no leads but down time can be a killer. The Bosch GAL

1880 CV fast charger is exactly that, fast. Charging an 8.0Ah

battery to 80% in 50min means downtime is limited and

users are back to earning quicker. Active Ari Cooling means it

pulls air through the battery to cool it and charge it quicker.

The GAL 1880 CV is also intelligent, identifying the voltage,

Ah, temperature and charge level of each battery inserted. It

will assess the condition and charge the battery to maximize

charge and minimize time. Compatible with all Bosch

Professional 18V Li-Ion batteries since 2009.

18V Fast Charger

Active Air Cooling

Intelligent

LED light indicators

Cord wrap

Bosch Pro 18V Li-Ion Batteries

Specifications

Battery charging voltage: 14.4 - 18 V

Charge current: 8.0 A

Charg. time at bat. cap. 1.5 Ah (80%/100%) approx.: 10/25

mins

Charg. time at bat. cap. 2.0 Ah (80%/100%) approx.: 15/30

mins

Charg. time at bat. cap. 3.0 Ah (80%/100%) approx.: 20/35

mins

Charg. time at bat. cap. 4.0 Ah (80%/100%) approx.: 25/35

mins

Charg. time at bat. cap. 5.0 Ah (80%/100%) approx.: 30/45

mins

Charg. time at bat. cap. 6.0 Ah (80%/100%) approx.: 35/55

mins

Charg. time at bat. cap. 6.3 Ah (80%/100%) approx.: 41/55

mins
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